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1. Introduction
The document communicates the major new features and changes in the 2016.6 Enterprise Back Oﬃce
Release. It also references issues that were addressed during this release.

2. About This Release
The 2016.6 release includes substan ve changes to improve the Enterprise Back Oﬃce user experience.
A few of the release highlights for the Enterprise Back Oﬃce Desktop (EBO Desktop) and Enterprise Back
Oﬃce Mobile (EBO Mobile) are detailed below.

2.1 Enterprise Back Office Desktop – Highlights
Enterprise Back Oﬃce Desktop (EBO Desktop) is a cloud‐based opera ng system that provides
opera onal eﬃciency, cost controls and real‐ me visibility into restaurant opera ons that keep the
manager in front of customers and focused on their experience, rather than stuck in the back oﬃce
staring at spreadsheets. Get instant insight into inventory and ﬁnancials with in‐depth, down‐to‐the item
repor ng. Gain access to sales data, gross proﬁt, cost of goods sold, loss preven on and excep on
management with the ability to report down the item level at individual stores. With Enterprise Back
Oﬃce, food is fresher, waste is reduced, and gross proﬁts are increased.
Highlights Include:
1. A new conﬁgura on for password resets has been introduced to limit the number of mes a user
can reuse a password in the system. "Employee Management ‐ Number of mes a password can
be reused." Default is 0 which essen ally disables the se ng.
In addi on, a new conﬁgura on has been created to determine the number of minutes a user
has to wait to re‐access their account a er reaching the maximum number of login a empts:
"Employee Management – Number of minutes l a user can access their account a er logon
disabled".
2. A new security permission has been introduced to determine whether a user can transfer stock
to all stores or no stores when a transfer zone contains a single store. New Security Permission:
Inventory ‐> Transfer ‐ "Can transfer to any store". Note: Exis ng behaviour allows users to
transfer stock to any store if there is only 1 store in the transfer zone.
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2.2 Enterprise Back Office Mobile – Highlights
Enterprise Back Oﬃce (EBO) Mobile is designed for use on a mobile device to facilitate constant access
to real me data for forecas ng, inventory counts, ordering, transfers, waste, and labor.
Highlights Include:
1. The forecas ng graphs displayed by calendar day. Given scheduling, produc on and ordering was
performed for business days, it was requested to change the graphs to display customers
business day.
●

●

If a customer is setup with their Business Day rule as "Automa c" (ﬁxed trading day hours e.g.
5:00 AM to 5:00 AM), then the X‐axis of the forecast graph in MxConnect is auto‐scaled to match
the Business Day range, so that the en re business day forecast will be visible on a single page.
If a customer is setup with their Business Day rule being "From POS", then we will take the
intervals from the forecas ng tables where there is data and provide the business day between
these hours.

2. The MxConnect Forecas ng module was updated
for Store & Sales Item Mirroring to allow
adjustment % to be up to 9 characters in length for
posi ve adjustments or down to ‐100% for nega ve
adjustments.
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3. Browser, Device Prerequisites, and
Cube Version
In order to deliver a best in‐class so ware solu on to our customer base, Enterprise Back Oﬃce relies on
the latest updates and advances available from Web Browsers to ensure improved security, a richer
feature set and heightened performance.

3.1 2016.6 Supported Browsers and Devices
The following browsers and devices are oﬃcially supported by Enterprise Back Oﬃce in the
2016.6 release:
● Enterprise Back Oﬃce Desktop Solu on Supported Browsers are: Microso Edge, IE 9+,
Chrome 34+, FireFox 28+, and Safari 7+
● Enterprise Back Oﬃce Mobile Solu on Supported Browsers are: IE 9+, Chrome 34+,
FireFox 28+, Safari 7+, iOS 6.13+, iOS 7.04+, iOS 8, iOS 9
● Mobile Device recommenda ons: iPad and IPad Mini
● Minimum recommended device display resolu on of 1024px x 768px
● POS: MICROS 3700, NCR Aloha, NCR Compris, Panasonic PANo7700, Panasonic
PARJournal, POSIXML, Radiant, SIGNATURE Signature, and XPIENT POLLO

3.2 Cube Version
Several areas of EBO Desktop have dependencies upon facts, measures, and other components
in the cube. (Version dependency between EBO (Desktop & Mobile) and the OLAP cube.) This
version compa bility is the minimum cube version that is compa ble with an EBO Desktop
version.
Note: The Cube is backwards compa ble. Always upgrade to the latest version of the cube.
EBO Desktop & Mobile
Version

Minimum Cube Version

2016.6

2016.1.37

2016.5

2016.1.35

2016.4

2016 1.34

2016.3

3.33
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2016.2

3.31

2016.1

3.26

4. New Features
4.1 Enterprise Back Office Desktop – New Features
GENERAL:
The Enterprise Back Oﬃce Desktop Solu on can help reduce costs through eﬃcient
supply chain management improving accuracy and eﬃciency through automa on and
electronic communica ons. 2016.6 General changes include:
GENERAL NOTES:
● A new conﬁgura on for password resets has been introduced to limit the number of mes a user
can reuse a password in the system. "Employee Management ‐ Number of mes a password can
be reused." Default is 0 which essen ally disables the se ng. In addi on, a new conﬁgura on
has been created to determine the number of minutes a user has to wait to re‐access their
account a er reaching the maximum number of login a empts: "Employee Management –
Number of minutes l a user can access their account a er logon disabled". (MX‐19219)
○ The NCR Aloha Interface has been extended to capture the "Void Before" (dele on
before) data point in EBO. (MX‐25229)
● A conﬁgura on se ng has been introduced for the Aloha POS to determine in Macroma X if a
check should be a ributed to the cashier who takes the order or the cashier who takes the
customer's payment and closed the check. This logic may diﬀer for stores that oﬀer quick service
vs. table service. (MX‐26555)
● The Aloha POS integra on now captures the sales item tax against items sold.( MX‐26416)
● Extended the Micros Integra on to allow for a surcharge to come through to MX as a Sales Item.
(MX‐27954)
● The Sales Summary Head Oﬃce screen (MMS_HO_SalesSummary.aspx) has been updated to use
the stores business calendar dates if the conﬁgura on "En ty Conﬁgura on ‐ Use Calendar" is
turned ON and the store has a business calendar selected on the En ty Manager screen.
(MX‐26602)
● A new POS mapping is available via the Sales Item >> POS Setup UI to allow a Sales Item to be
mapped to a Control Informa on record. (MX‐24939)
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FINANCIAL:
The Enterprise Back Oﬃce Desktop Financial Solu on provides revenue management of
monetary transac ons, se lements, and deposits. The func onality to account for and
track the movement of cash and other trading types in a store. 2016.6 Financial changes
include:
GENERAL NOTES:
None

INVENTORY:
The Enterprise Back Oﬃce Desktop Inventory Solu on can help reduce inventory holding
costs through eﬃcient supply chain management. It can improve purchasing accuracy
and eﬃciency through automa on and electronic communica ons. 2016.6 Inventory
Ordering changes include:
GENERAL NOTES:
● An update has been made to accurately determine orders as a series when impor ng scheduled
orders. Previously, imported scheduled orders came through into the system as a single
occurrence. Work has been done to iden fy the imported orders as a series based on the
informa on provided. (MX‐26689)
● A new security permission has been introduced to determine whether a user can transfer stock
to all stores or no stores when a transfer zone contains a single store. * New Security Permission:
Inventory ‐> Transfer ‐ "Can transfer to any store". Note: Exis ng behaviour allows users to
transfer stock to any store if there is only 1 store in the transfer zone. (MX‐25293)

WORKFORCE:
The workforce module allows users to setup labour laws and working restric ons, create
schedules, manage Time and A endance, employee availability & me oﬀ and more.
GENERAL NOTES:
None

LOYALTY:
The Loyalty Campaign module allows users to create and run ongoing campaigns
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through which their customers can earn and redeem beneﬁts according to speciﬁc
criteria. Loyalty changes include:
GENERAL NOTES:
None

4.2 Enterprise Back Office Mobile – New Features
Enterprise Back Oﬃce Mobile is designed for use on a mobile device so that you have constant access to
your data in real me for Forecas ng: Inventory Counts, Ordering, Transfers, and Waste; as well as Labor.
The mobile inventory count enables users to perform an inventory count on a mobile‐enabled device (for
example, iPad), as well as manage the item’s travel path. Mobile ordering enables store managers to
place inventory orders with their suppliers. Both EDI and email order crea on are supported. Stores can
create orders using the scheduled orders op on or by crea ng an unscheduled new order. Users can also
search the order history.
The following new Enterprise Back Oﬃce Mobile features appear in this release:

GENERAL:
The Enterprise Back Oﬃce Mobile Solu on can help reduce costs through eﬃcient
supply chain management improving accuracy and eﬃciency through automa on and
electronic communica ons. 2016.6 General changes include:
GENERAL NOTES:
● The Mobile applica on has been enhanced to respect the desktop conﬁgura ons for login
(MX‐27104) ‐
○ "Employee Management ‐ Number of minutes l a user can access their account a er
logon disabled".
○ "Employee Management ‐ Maximum login a empts before user logon is disabled"
○ "Employee Management ‐ Number of days l password expires"
● The sales and inventory forecast processes have been split to separate queue processes to
improve performance. Note: The sales process must be run and completed before the inventory
process can be run. The inventory queue has a dependency on the sales data. (MX‐24168)
● Mobile Forecas ng (Sales, Transac ons and Sales Items) have been updated to display forecasts
by business day, rather than by calendar day. If a customer is setup with their Business Day rule
as "Automa c" (i.e. 5:00 AM to 5:00 AM), then the X‐axis of the forecast graph and me range of
the forecast grid in Mobile is auto‐scaled to match that Business Day range/. If a customer is
setup with their Business Day rule being "From POS", then the X‐axis scale of the forecast graph
and me range of the forecast grid in Mobile is based on a dynamic me range based on data
popula ng the forecast intervals. (MX‐25427)
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●

●

The Sales Item Mirroring and Store Mirroring tools have been enhanced to allow more complex
scheduling of Source and Target date ranges. There is no longer a 14‐day gap required between
the two date ranges, which allows a mirror to be scheduled with future Source dates
immediately followed by corresponding Target dates. (MX‐25753)
A change has been made to the Mobile Fores ng module for Store & Sales Item Mirroring to
allow adjustment % to be up to 9 characters for posi ve adjustments or down to ‐100% for
nega ve adjustments. (MX‐25749)

INVENTORY:
The Enterprise Back Oﬃce Mobile Inventory Solu on can helps reduce inventory holding
costs through eﬃcient supply chain management. It can help you minimize waste with
an accurate produc on system, minimize inventory shrinkage through accurate
inventory tracking. 2016.6 Inventory count changes include:
GENERAL NOTES:
● An update has been made to the mobile security permission "Mobile >> Inventory ‐ Receiving ‐
Can Receive" security permission to only allow users to edit the item quan ty when receiving in
mobile (the permission previously also allowed users to edit the item price when receiving).
Added an addi onal permission: "Mobile >> Inventory ‐ Receiving ‐ Edit Price on Receive" has
been created to allow users to edit the item price when receiving. Note: 'Inventory ‐ Receiving ‐
Can Receive' permission must be ON in order for this permission to apply. An update has been
made to the mobile security permission "Mobile >> Inventory ‐ Ordering ‐ Can Correct Receive"
security permission to only allow users to edit the item quan ty when correct receiving in
mobile (the permission previously also allowed users to edit the item price when correct
receiving). Added an addi onal permission: "Inventory ‐ Receiving ‐ Edit Price on Correct
Receive" has been created to allow users to edit the item price when correct receiving.
Note:'Inventory ‐ Ordering ‐ Can Correct Receive' permission must be ON in order for this
permission to apply. (MX‐26184)

5. Fixed Issues
5.1 Enterprise Back Office Desktop (EBO Desktop) –
Fixed Issues
Enterprise Back Oﬃce Desktop (EBO Desktop) Issues that were ﬁxed during this release are:
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GENERAL – All Modules:
GENERAL NOTES:
● A ﬁx has been applied within the session management code u lized by EBO in an eﬀort to
prevent requiring mul ple a empts to log in, once a user's access has med out on the site.
(MX‐26586)
● Audit messages for Auto No ﬁca ons have been updated in order to make them clearer in the
event of a failure. The source of the error is now reported.
(MMS_Admin_AutoNo fy.aspx)(MX‐26606)
● A ﬁx has been applied wherein the special event popup menu on MMS_Ops_Forecast2.aspx did
not permit scrolling when the special event drop down list exceeded the size of the popup.
(MX‐22238)
● Error messages will now be displayed when a Forecast Adjustment is imported through the
MMS_Manage_Import page and the promo on already exists, the MirrorEndDate is not prior to
the current date as well as when the MirrorStartDate /MirrorEndDate are not the same day of
the week as the AdjustmentStartDate/AdjustmentEndDate. (MX‐27537)
● Data Export page is now accessible and displayed for clients that have not had data export
completely set up yet. (MX‐26946)
● A ﬁx has been applied to the Report Portal. It now caters and supports s p servers
(MMS_System_Reports.aspx). (MX‐27221)
● A delay of 5 minutes for the EDW ARTS Export with HighWatermark (conﬁgurable) was
implemented in order to process transac ons 5 minutes from the current me as they were
entered into the system. Se ng is defaulted to 0. (MX‐27173)
● A ﬁx has been applied wherein errors were reported in the tbAuditLog. This cket addresses the
solu on to prevent tbAuditLog with high volume of errors when there are errors. (MX‐23551)

FINANCIAL– All Modules:
GENERAL NOTES:
● A ﬁx has been implemented to the sales summary page (MMS_Stores_SalesSummary3.aspx),
and other aﬀected reports, to ensure that the cash value is always populated correctly.
(MX‐26676)
● A ﬁx has been applied to the Sales Summary page MMS_Stores_SalesSummary3.aspx to ﬁx a
problem which some mes caused the page to crash when the user selected a diﬀerent store
from the drop down list. (MX‐26580)
● A ﬁx was applied to prevent invalid sales adjustments from being created when business days
have not yet been conﬁgured for the store in ques on. Using MMS_Stores_SalesSummary3.aspx
to generate sales adjustments in this scenario will now result in those adjustments taking their
Business Day from the ﬁrst day of the selected week. Formerly, the business day assigned was a
date in 1753. (MX‐21908)
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●

●

●

An issue was resolved wherein mul ple browsers were opened and workﬂow was accessed the
workﬂow date was locked. This occurred when mul ple browsers were open, workﬂow closed in
one browser, and then closed again in another open browser session. (MX‐27598)
A ﬁx was applied wherein the change management tabs on the Float Count 3 page when clicking
between the 'Change Receive' tab and the 'Change Rebank' tab caused the tabs to disappear
(MMS_Stores_FloatCount3.aspx). (MX‐26556)
A ﬁx was applied whereby the Invoice Reconcilia on page was displaying all invoices not just the
ones for a speciﬁc store. The Invoice Reconcilia ons page now displays only list of stores selected
and not all Invoices if the store has been speciﬁed in Zone
type:Ordering.(MMS_HO_InvoiceReconcilia on2.aspx) (MMS_Manage_Zones.aspx)(MX‐26798)

INVENTORY– All Modules:
GENERAL NOTES:
● A ﬁx has been applied within the Order Conﬁrma on import wherein impor ng a message value
2 import ﬁle (removal) against an order placed via the mobile site was not successfully removing
the ﬂagged item. (MX‐26505)
● A ﬁx has been applied wherein a er the stock count was Imported, the ﬁeld closing box was gray
and could not be edited. The EBO desktop manual stock count import will retain exis ng units
loaded when the stock count is set up. (MX‐26796)
● A ﬁx has been applied wherein the Amount Paid ﬁeld on the Details tab of the
MMS_Stores_OnlineOrderClassic.aspx page was not popula ng at all in the Chrome browser
when the value to be presented exceeded 999. The comma introduced by the forma ng of
higher values was failing an addi onal valida on that the Chrome browser was conduc ng.
(MX‐27646)
● A ﬁx was applied wherein the tool p on the ordering page displayed a vendor Item that was not
assigned to the supplier. The tool p on Ordering page for Receiving and Transfers for Vendor
Item displays a vendor item only when it is assigned to a supplier.
(MMS_Stores_OnlineOrderClassic.aspx)(MX‐27061)
● A ﬁx was applied wherein a new vendor that was not assigned to stores was not appearing in the
Inventory Wizard. The vendor had been added, and appeared in both the database and on the
distributors page (MMS_HO_Distributors.aspx). However, it did not appear in the inventory
wizard. (MX‐26781)
● There was an issue with dates not displaying correctly in the MMS_Online_OrderClassic page
when the short date format was set to mm/dd/yy. The Required Date text box is now editable so
the user can change the expected delivery date for an order. A calendar date picker has also
been added to the Required Date ﬁeld. (MX‐27135)
● A ﬁx has been applied wherein the Transfer Date and Receive Date values were being recorded
incorrectly, without proper regard to the me zone in which the transfer en es resided. The
dates are now being recorded correctly based on the mezone of each en ty and its role in the
process. (MX‐26423)
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LABOR– All Modules:
GENERAL NOTES:
● A ﬁx was applied wherein adding a job role to jobs caused a crash as well as a meout issue.
Users are now able to successfully enable or disable employee roles through the Job Roles tab
on the Labour Setup ‐ Job Roles page without causing the page to hang.
(MMS_HO_LabourSetup.aspx)(MX‐26799)
● A change was made to reset the Scheduled Hours value in the Labor Scheduler KPI when the
user selects the [Clear Schedule] op on from the Schedule drop down. (MX‐26134)
● A ﬁx has been applied wherein labor reports using the week selector were not displaying date
ranges within the week selector that corresponded with their conﬁgured pay cycles. (MX‐25982)

LOYALTY – All Modules:
GENERAL NOTES:
None

5.2 Enterprise Back Office (EBO Mobile) – Fixed Issues
Enterprise Back Oﬃce Mobile issues that were ﬁxed during this release:
GENERAL NOTES:
None

6. Reporting Data Store
6.1 Reporting Data Store (RDS) – Highlights
The Enterprise Back Oﬃce solu on is a proliﬁc collector of opera onal data. The Repor ng Data Store
(RDS) has been conceived in order to give users ownership and access to their own data. Users will have
the ability to design and build their own reports and interrogate the database at will. Progress, for the
feature, con nues. The following ﬁelds have been added to the Repor ng Data Store:
GENERAL NOTES:
● The following tables were added to the RDS (MX‐26536):
○ AccountDetail
○ En tyAccountsLink
○ DiscountTypeGroup
○ PeriodClose
○ POSRegister
○ CashierShi
○ StoreSalesItem
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●

●
●

●
●
●

○ DaySegment
○ DaySegmentType
○ TimeZone
○ InventoryCountDetail
○ Transac onItemBOM
○ Transac onItemBOMMake
○ Transac onNonSale
○ SaleItemWaste
○ Transac onDeliveryCustomer
The following ﬁelds were added to exis ng RDS tables:
○ SaleItem table had the following ﬁeld added: Flavour_Model
○ FiscalCalendar table had the following ﬁelds added: PeriodBeginDate, PeriodEndDate
○ DiscountType table had the following ﬁeld added: DiscountTypeGroupID
○ Transac onTender table had the following ﬁeld added: Quan ty
○ Transac onSaleItem table had the following ﬁeld added: GSTRate
○ BankDeposit table had the following ﬁeld added: Comment
○ RegisterSe lementDetails table had the following ﬁeld added: FinancialItemParent
○ StoreSe lementDetails table had the following ﬁeld added: FinancialItemParent
○ Transac onReceiveLog table had the following ﬁeld added: BusinessDay
○ InventoryPurchaseOrder table had the following ﬁeld added: ReceivingComments
Added the ﬁeld OrderChannel to Transac onSale table (MX‐25644)
The following tables now support tracking for dele ons (MX‐26742):
○ Forecast
○ ForecastDetail
○ ForecastSaleItem
○ ForecastInventoryItem
Adding dele on support to RDS for table workedshi break to reﬂect data dele ons from MX.
(MX‐26447)
Added column InventoryUnitCostExclTax to RDS table Transac onReceiveLog. (MX‐26762)
A ﬁx has been applied wherein Inventory Items had ‘ItemCode’ was not synchronised to RDS
when updated in EBO. (MX‐27110)
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